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District 13 consists of 12 American Legion Posts. Although we are small, we are mighty! 

I have had the privilege of visiting 7 of our posts so far this year, attending a District meeting, a 

post meeting or a ceremony. I have had 100% contact with all my Post Commanders helping 

them with various problems and working with them on their post 1000 lists for their areas. I 

printed the list from the Department website and provided them at my first District meeting. A 

post assessment was done on all posts and I feel it was a great review. I have a good working 

team among all my officers and Program Chairman’s.  I have ensured all understand they are free 

to call me anytime, day or night, with whatever they need, and they do. I also call all my 

commanders to remind them of the District meeting date and time the Friday before the meeting. 

This is working very well for my post representative attendenace. 

 

Membership is really going well and all the posts are working hard to get their dues paid. 

I have relayed to all how I feel about District 13 getting a 100% goal. I call them periodically and 

check on how they are doing and how the post 1000 list is going. Surprisingly they are really 

working the list and getting the transfers done. District 13 recently conducted a post revitalization 

seminar, Dec 17-19, hosted at post 283. Initially, it was an effort aimed at post 283, 253 and 783 

but because of the fantastic turnout, most of the posts were included.  Past Dept. Commander 

Dennis Woeltje showed up to help. The final total membership gained through the effort was 73 

new members for the District. This was a great event and a lot of work and I’d like to thank Cary 

Kellett and Richard Heigert, especially, who took on the paperwork task and processed it up the 

chain. I’ve never signed so many forms before. Thanks to all for a job WELL DONE! 

 

Leadership Training was conducted in Cape Girardeau at the Veterans Home by Zone 4 

Commander Sheryl Smith. District 13 didn’t have training scheduled so we were invited to attend 

the 14
th
 District group. No training is scheduled thus far. 

 

Legion Programs are strong in the 13
th
. I’m proud to say that all 12 of our posts participate in 

Boys State and send at least one boy to EVERY class. We unite in the fact if a post can’t afford to 

sponsor a boy we’d chip in and donate the money for that child to attend. 8 out of 12 posts also 

have a Girls State program that the Legionnaires help the Auxiliary with.  

As for Baseball I have 8 posts that have teams and several have 3 teams. I’m sad to recently loose 

Dustin Lowry, my Chairman, to a job promotion moving him to SC. Dustin did an outstanding 

job and loved the game, BUT, I am also happy to report that Clarence “Juni” Basler has agreed to 

take the position. Juni runs all 3 of my teams at Post 150 and does an excellent job of it. Juni 

belongs to the SAL Sq. 150 and too has a love for the game and the kids. Everyone in Legion ball 



knows or has heard of Juni so I feel confident in his abilities. Cary Kellett has resigned from his 

position on the Department Baseball Commission due to his desire to become Dept. Commander 

and I don’t at this time have a replacement for his position. This position must be filled by a 

Legionnaire and be willing to travel a lot. 

 Oratorical seems to be the weak link in all the programs for the District as I only have 1 post that 

participates. We have a good staff on that program but can’t get the kids interested, although the 

staff continues to reach out to find students.  

Cadet Patrol, Fire Fighters and EMT are participated in throughout the year at different affairs in 

the various communities served by the posts. Only 3 posts have a dedicated program for Cadet 

Patrol.  

Boy Scouts is growing throughout the posts. I currently have 5 posts with vibrant programs. I’m 

proud to say that post 150 is submitting a Scout for Eagle Scout of the Year.  

POW/MIA program is currently conducted at only 2 posts. There are 37 heroes still missing from 

MO. All the posts work to honor them on POW/MIA, but most have no program in place.  

Patriot celebrations are conducted at all posts except 1 where they join another post. Dec 7
th
, 

Veterans and Memorial Day, 9-11, POW/MIA, school programs for veterans are heavily 

conducted and attended. 3 posts have the veteran in the classroom program.  

Community outreach is participated in by all 12 posts.11 posts visit nursing homes regularly, not 

just on Veterans Day, 5 posts conduct the flag retirement ceremony on Flag Day, 5 posts conduct 

flag education to students,  2 posts donate flags to schools, churches and cemeteries in their area, 

free of charge, and yes they are signed up with Emblem Sales for the flag program benefits. 3 

posts have an Honor Guard Team while 10 posts conduct ceremonies at the funeral homes or 

churches for their fallen comrades. 1 post has Patriot Guard members. 8 posts march or ride in 

various parades in their towns. 2 posts have Legion Riders.1 post conducts County Gov’t Day and 

1 post hosts blood drives twice a year. Other community service included food pantry, poppy 

drive helpers, DAR, holiday food baskets, soldier boxes, take vets to appointments, fairs, build 

handicap ramps and school scholarship donations. District 13 posts bounce around from post to 

post supporting functions and helping each other out.  

 

In terms of Future Plans for 13
th
 District, I have planned a consolidated report class at our March 

13
th
 District meeting at Post 150 Ste. Genevieve. I feel this is important and will be beneficial for 

the posts to learn and refresh their memories on what is to be reported and how. Officers change 

from year to year and I don’t think the knowhow is passed down effectively. I have printed copies 

of all the post CPR’s, to have on hand, so the trainer can go down the report, giving explanation, 

and help posts complete this important document. From talking to all my post commanders and 

members I have found out a lot of great things are happening and not being reported. My goal is 

to have true numbers on all CPR’s. I invite any post to come to this meeting whether in my 

District or not.  

For the Good of the Legion, District 13 has added to their budget to donate $200 a year to the 

Medal of Honor Grove as well as sponsor a boy and pay the $400 fee for Boys State.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Gayle Langan 

 

 


